We develop a wireless system that can (partially) substitute the wired infrastructure underlying Building Automation and Control Network (BACnet) of the Building Management System (BMS). A wireless system provides flexibility and cost-saving solutions. For example, when there is a need for room re-configuration (e.g. room partitioning), equipment re-location (e.g. lighting and air-conditioning), substantial cost-saving can be acquired compared with a wired system.
I. MOTIVATION AND DESIGN BRIEFING
We develop a wireless system that can (partially) substitute the wired infrastructure underlying Building Automation and Control Network (BACnet) of the Building Management System (BMS). A wireless system provides flexibility and cost-saving solutions. For example, when there is a need for room re-configuration (e.g. room partitioning), equipment re-location (e.g. lighting and air-conditioning), substantial cost-saving can be acquired compared with a wired system.
Unlike developing a new application, BMS has already developed a comprehensive set of upper layer protocols. For example, BACnet has defined the interaction methods between the sensing and control devices of lighting and air-conditioning, the communication methods between the direct digital controllers (DDC) and the workstation of building operation centers. BACnet itself is a well-developed standard.
Though BACnet is mainly applied on top of wired network, there exists studies (e.g. ZigBee alliance) to develop wireless BMS, yet they build from bottom up, which requires the replacement of new wireless hardware components and a tailor-made protocol re-standardization. A new infrastructure is also proposed (e.g. sMAP [1] ). Yet, these schemes take considerably time to be deployed and adopted.
We ask a different question, "Can we convert the existing BACnet system into wireless without modification, and use non-intruding hardware extension?" It does not means to substitute the previous efforts in system re-design and upper layer protocols re-standardization, these methods can work in collaboration instead. Our design experience may also be useful for other applications of wired infrastructure where upper layer protocols are already well-developed and seek for the cost-effective solution by converting the system into (partially) wireless.
Our experience shows that a direct replacement of wired links into wireless does not work. Clearly, the transmission of wireless links is much slower and less stable than the wired. It implies two problems. First, for each data frame, there is a constraint upon the time delay, i.e. if a frame is not received within the specified time, it will be considered expired or timeout. In BACnet protocol suite, the upper boundary of propagating time is 10-bit, yet the capability of a wireless link (e.g. ZigBee) is far from meeting such harsh requirement. In addition, such delay cannot be improved by increasing the bandwidth. Second, the data throughput in the application layer may occasionally exceed the wireless link capacity. A combined solution regarding the storage and data frame scheduling is needed.
In our design, we first equip the DDCs with wireless Arduino. This extension is non-intruding as the Arduino directly reads data from the DDC. We developed a novel asynchronous-response framework to handle the delay constrain. The key idea is as follows. Let the DDC that initiate the query as q-DDC and the Arduino attached as q-Sensor; the receiving side of Arduino and DDC as r-Sensor and r-DDC respectively. After receiving a query from the q-DDC, the q-Sensor forwards the query to the r-Sensor. In order to meet the time delay constraint, the q-Sensor also sends a valid response to the q-DDC in asynchronous and relays the received response from r-Sensor once it has received. The asynchronous-response maintains the control flow of upper layer protocols intact. Third, we have a modular design to prioritize and schedule data transmission in case of link quality and throughput variation. Due to the space limit, we omit the details of the design here.
II. DEMO DESCRIPTION
Our demo has three parts. First, we will use leaflets to describe the design details of our system. Second, we will bring DDCs and demonstrate during the demo session. We will use a BMS software to read the changes of numerous sensing devices (which incurs large data traffic) and adjust the setting of a thermostat (which incurs small traffic). The operations are based on BACnet and rides upon our system. We also show the control frames and data traffic that used to maintain network connectivity. Third, we will play a video that shows our system and deployment experience in the building of The Hong Kong Polytechnic University [2] .
